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PAPERS READ BY 'JUNES

AID SOIERS AT NORTH

P1IST DELIGHTS SHALL

CROWD WITHjPLEASli

CAROLINA FIVE WILL MEET
i TRINITY TOSSERS AT BYNUM

GYM TOMORROW NIGHT

CAROLINA REPRESENTATIVES
TO ATLANTA CONFERENCE

RETURN FROM MEETING
E PROGRAM LAST MONDAY

Bitter Struggle of Last Contest
Gives Promise of Great Fight

Between Teams.

Fundamental Relations Between
Capital and Labor Pointed Out

Strikes Discussed.

Shattuck Disregards Printed Pro-
gram and Susbtitutes Many-Popul- ar

Numbers.

FRESHMEN PUT THROUGH

A PSYCHO MlTIOfl
GROWTH OF DNIRSITY

PRAISED BYN.Y.AL01ITRINITY CHANGES QUINT PAPERS ARE INTERESTING MASTER OF TECHNIQUE

Attended by 34 Representatives
of 16 Leading Southern Insti-

tutions of Learning.

THREE FROM CAROLINA

Official Text of Tentative Consti-
tution Is Promised for Pub-

lication Soon.

Tom Neal May Not Appear in Intelligence, Emotions, Personality, and At the regular meeting of the North
Carolina Club Monday night, papers

President Chase Receives a LaudatoryOpponents Line-u- p Brooks
or Carter Substituting.

Character Traits of First
Year Men Tested. Telegram Expressed in Reso-

lution Form.
were read by M. A. James, and W. F.
Somers on "Labor, Capital, and the
Public in North Carolina," and "Tax

After an eight-da- y rest the Carolina
basketball tossers will hook up with
Trinity for the second time this season

President Chase has received from aing Corporations and Corporation Stocks
J. C). Harmon, president of the

body. O. A. liolshoiisor, president ofin North Carolina."
committee of New York alumni a tele-

gram expressing gratification nt the

For the first time in its history, Chapel
Hill on Monday night offered its music
lovers the opportunity of hearing one
of the world's gree.t.st pianists, when
Arthur Shattuck played in Gerrard Hall
before a discoiiragingly small audience.
The musician held the major part of his
handful of attentive listeners almost spell-

bound for nearly two hours.
Mr. Shattuck has not only a mastery

of the technique and interpretation of
music, but also the good judgment of
moulding his program to suit his hearers.

nt the Bynuni Gynasium tomorrow night, Hie

The Psychology department gave the
freshman class a psychological test
Tuesday afternoon. This test was made
compulsory for the freshmen, and con-

sisted of an intelligence test, an emot-
ional test, and a personality or character
traits test.

This test, with the execution of the

junior class, and Dan Burns, the
rowtli of the University in the pastthe nrst contest, which was staged at

Durham, went to Captain McDonald';

In discussing his subject James point-
ed out that the employer and the em-
ployee were very much alike, the only
difference beine in education. cloHiino-

men by the score of 20 to 19. Thi;

several years. The communication was
in the form of resolutions adopted at
last week's alumni meeting. They rewas a nerve-rackin- g game, and the Blue

and White was forced to go the limit lust part, although it is new to the Uni

representatives of Carolina at the meet-
ing called by Georgia Tech for the or-
ganization of a Southern Federation of
College Students, returned from Atlanta
Monday night. They came hack en-

thusiastic over the now federation.
The meeting wns attended by 34 dele-

gates from 10 of the most progressive

quested the legislature to continue the
versity, is no new thing. It is used in "constructive and forward-lookin- g proto win, but with the team playing on

tne nome court the margin of victory practically all the larger schools of the
country, and at Columbia it is one ofshould not be so small.'
the entrance requirements, and is givenSince meeting Carolina two weeks ago

and money. Cnpital and labor are con-

tinually at strife, and this industrial
strife not only affects the two parties
immediately concerned, but also the pub-
lic. Strikes can be attributed to the
hatred that exists between the employer
and the employee. Due to misunder-
standing, and each party attempting to
take advantage of the other, the results'
of strikes are well known ; the public
suffers as much if not more than the

more consideration than previous schol

He largely disregarded the printed pro-

gram, and substituted many numbers
of a more popular appeal. '

The first group consisted of "Prelude"
and "Fugue D Minor" (Bach), "Ron-
deau des Songes" (Rameau), and "Air
Ballet" (Gluck). The "Rondeau des

the Trinity team played a number of

gram" thnt was launched two years ago.
The committee that drafted and signed
the resolutions are as follows: George
Gorden Battle, chairman ; David Brady,
Herman E. Home, Victor E. Whitlock,
nnd Dr. I. F. Harris.

The resolutions follow :

"Whereas, we, the University of North

astic work. The last part, the test ofgames and most of them have been tri
umphs. On her trip through the pied

character traits, is a new idea, and
oeing uone more as an experiment to
enable a person to estimate his ability Songes" was especially well received, as

mont section of North Carolina and
Virginia, Trinity defeated Davidson on
the auditorium court in Charlotte, and
on the following night they took the

fairly and accurately. Carolina alumni association, of New Yorkalso was the short "Air Ballet," played
two contesting factions.ltie intelligence test consists of ten with the light touch which is so charac

lue best plans to diminish strikesfast Statesville Legion team into camp,
individual tests, such as: the ability to
follow instructions, the ability to pay

teristic of Mr. Shattuck's playing.
The second group was comprised en

colleges and universities of the South,
including institutions from all Southern
states east of the Mississippi except Ken-

tucky, which belongs to the Mid-we-

Conference. The colleges represented
were : University of Alabama, Oglethorpe
University, Mississippi A. & M., Mary-
land University, Georgia Tech, University
of Georgia, N. C. State, Washington and
Lee, University of Florida, V. P. I.,
University of Tennesee, Mercer, Clemson,
Vanderbilt, Emory, and University of
North Carolina.

The main work of the Conference wns
the drafting of a tentative constitution,
which will be presented to the student
body of each of the colleges represented
for ratification.

are: (1) to guarantee for the employer
against the dread of sickness, unemploy

The Lynchburg quint was beaten, but
Virginia proved a stumbling block and

close attention to detailed instructions, tirely of Chopin. It was here that the
artist was at his greatest. In fact, the
audience was so stirred by the "Third

Coach Burbnge's men went down in de-

feat by the score of 28 to 15.

ment, and death in a poorhouse; (2)
art in the factories; (3) the supplying

the ability to tell the difference between
things apparently alike, mathematical
ability, memory, etc. This test has been

City, at our meeting February 9 are
greatly impressed with the educational
progress within the State of North Car-
olina realize the necessity of continuing
such progress, and firmly believe in the
permanency of the recent great growth in
the future leadership of the State of
North Carolina, we do hereby resolve
that we express our hearty endorsement
of the legislative program of the nineteen
twenty-on- e session of the state legis--

Etude," that the spirit of "more Chopin'of attractive homes for the employees ;
studied and perfected until it is thought (4) broader social functions for the
to be the most accurate intelligence test

was very evident. Mr. KUattuck re-

sponded with "Impromptu in A Flat,"
which, he explained, he had found in

in use. It gives a very hiirh correlation
to success in studies that is, the ma

Trinity's line up Saturday night will
be slightly different from the one that
faced Carolina in the first game. Tom
Neal will not likely be in the game, and
either Brooks or Carter will he Crute's
running-mat- e at guard. Simpson and
Spikes will take care of the forward
positions and Bullock will be stationed

manuscript form while touring in Fin

employees, and (5) education. These
steps will tend toward getting a larger
amount of production from the employ-
ees. Another plan that will eliminate
the clan hatred is the Economy Divi

jority of those who make high grades Iature for the upbuilding of educationland. The other selections from Chopin
on the test make high grades in studies, iu the state, and do respectively andwere "Ballet F Minor" and "Valse.
and those who make low grades on the Mr. Shattuck next gave two short
tests usually make low grades in their

heartily memorialize the present session
of the state legislature to continue this
same constructive and forward-lookin- g

numbers from Palmgren, "Isle of Shadat center. (Continued on page four.)
Carolina has played only two games

ows and "Bird Song." Both were un-

usual, and the first was especially im
program.

dend plan, which will give the em-

ployees a personal interest in their
works. But when strikes occur, they
should be settled by due process of law

therefore a compulsory law should be
passed to deal with these labor disputes
in order to protect the public and give

since the first Trinity contest. The first
DR. ABERNATHY EXPLAINS pressive with its weird chords.

After the playing of "Impromptu"
(Schubert), the program was given a

one, with Wake Forest, was a close call
for the Blue and White, but finally
emerged victorious 25 to 23. Then the

The purpose of the schools forming
the Confederation is "to discuss student
problems and student government, to be
of mutual aid to each other in the ex-
change of ideas, and to promote better
educational standards." The federation
is expected to promote better understand-
ing and feeling between colleges, and to
holp settle any differences which may
arise.

The official text of the tentative con-

stitution will be printed iu a following
issue of the Tar Heel, nnd will be sub-

mitted to the student body for approval.
After tin- constitution had been drnwn

FEDERAL BANK OFFICIAL
Tl capital and labor a practical method ofFlorida quint was completely overwhelm

settling their differences. TO SPEAK HERE TDESDAYed by the score of oO to 14. And if
the players are going such a fast clip The other paper, read by W. F. Soin- -University Bearing Down on Students
Saturday night, the margin of victory ers, dealt with taxing the corporations Charles A. Peple, of Richmond, LeadingFeigning Imaginary Ills Students

Warned to Be Careful.will be more than one point. and corporative stocks iu the slate. The Bank Authority, Will Discuss
Money and Banking.

more lively character by the playing of
"The Lame Witch" and "The Strolling
Musicians." The latter created in one's
mind the image of a street musician as
he fiddled to the delight of the admiring
children. Mr. Shattuck completed his
intended program in the same spirit with
"The March of the Wooden Soldier,"
by a modern English composer, and "The
Music Box."

lie finished his program and left the
platform, but his unsatiated audience re

paper may be summarized as follows :iUonday night the State College five

North Carolina has been and still is toThat the popular excuse for cutting
asses, of being sick, must henceforth large extent, principally agricultural. Charles A. Peple, deputy governor of

but within the last half century themean more than a headache, sleepiness. the Federal Reserve Bank at Richmond.

will be played in Raleigh. Judging from
the previous showing made by the West
Haleigli boys Captain McDonald's men
should have little opposition. State has
lost to every college in the State. Guil-for-

Klon. Davidson, Wake Forest and
Trinity have in turn handed them

or an imaginary pain, was made evident Va., will speak 011 banking iu Chapeldevelopment of industry and business in
the state has been remarkable. . Northy Dr. Abernethy, in Chapel, Moudav Hill next Tuesday. Mr. Peple is per

morning. JSeginning February 12, he haps the leading authority on bankingfused to leave their seats until he had
Carolina leads the southern states in al-

most every detail as a factory state, andstated tliat lie ceased to be a in the South Atlantic states, and isplayed four more encores.

up, brief round table discussions were
held on such subjects ns student govern-
ment, publications, dunces, fraternity men
and men, gambling, drinki-
ng, dormitory life, campus activities,
handling of freshmen, relations between
students mid faculty, and
nllilet ics.

The Carolina delegates say that the
days in Atlanta were the most profitable
of their lives. The delegates from n
few colleges enme with a feeling that the "

Federation could hardly be of any real
service to their Hchools, but they went

pirator with lazy students who wished with the steady yearly advance in the
further development of her potential re-

sources will become a great industrial
violate the regulations of the Uni- -

ersity.
FRESH FRESHMEN PLAY The verdict of the administrative of

ficers of the University was :

First: That students must report at

author of "letters on Banking and Cur-
rency," now being issued by the Federal
Reserve Bank of this district.

Mr. Peple has been connected with
the Federal Reserve Bank ever since it
was organized. He is both a practical
banker and a scientific student of the
theory of banking. His lectures will
offer a rare opportunity to hear one who
is an expert in both the principle and
practice of banking.

He will speak Tuesday morning to

the infirmary before an excuse on account

Beginning with a whimsical "Valse"
of Brahms, he continued with a narra-
tive picture, "St Francis Walking on
the Waves." This was one of the most
popular members of the concert. WThile

St. Francis is on the sea. a storm ap-

proaches. Fearing for his life, he sets
up a prayer for deliverance, which is

answered by the abating storm. This
Mr. Shattuck brought out absolutely.
One could feel the approach of the
storm, surging billows, the prayer, and
the sudden calm.

Another encore was the "Libestrum"

nwny enthusiastic. foretelling vmntf illness would be granted.
things for the new institution.

This meeting was mainly taken up
Second : That in case a student is ill

his room, he must send word to Dr.
Start Early on Soph Methods of Enter-

tainment Leave Bad Impression
on High School Students. with organization. The next regular anberuetliy, who will visit him at his

state.

The corporation has superceded the
other forms of business organization,
and now the question of taxation of cor-

porations and corporative stocks held by
individuals has arisen. There is much
debating whether or not corporation
stock held by individuals should be taxed.
It seems that the North Carolina su-

preme court was right in defeating the
plan advocated by Chief Justice Walter
Clark to tax the individual's corporation
stock. This would cause double tax-

ation on this stock, since the corpora-

tion is required to pay taxes on all its
capital stocks and machinery.

oom and if the illness is such that it imal cling will be held April 27-2-

192.'!. at the Univei-si- l v of Tenneseejustifiable, he will be excused for ab
Georgia Tech was an excellent bout-sences from classes. the classes in money and banking, at the

regular class hours. In Chapel he will
I speak on the importance of a sound curof Listz. Its announcement was met by

a flurry of applause iu recognition and
delight, and its playing was followed by

greater applause for the superb playing

The delegates held (wo business meet-
ings n day, each I wo or three hours long,
but. time was found for social diversions.
Friday night was occupied with a basket-
ball game and n dunce, Saturday night
with a banquet and a thealer party.

rency and banking system. At night he
will lecture in Gerrard ball at seven
o'clock on "The Federal Reserve

In order thnt they may extend to the
class of '27 a warm reception, many
freshmen are already getting practice in
the art of welcoming new men.

Lust week two members of the class
of "2(i were visited by a couple of their
high school "buddies." These boys from
the "old home town" bad heard much
about the terrible sophomore visits, and
the possibility of n call seemed to worry

The intent of this regulation is that
no student whom the or has not
seen personally at the time of his ill-

ness shall be excused from classes.
In his talk. Dr. Abernethy admonish-

ed the students to lake care of their
bodies by "taking no chances" of con-

tracting disease. "If you can't be good,"
he said, "at: least try to be careful."

of an old favorite.

HOLLIS TAYLOE WINSTON
MAY COME HERE TO LIVE

MECKLENBURG CLUB
WANTS COMMITTEEthem very much. They asked many

questions about past raids, and the ans ALUMNI ASSOCIATION HAS
REORGANIZATION MEET

The monthly smoker of the Mecklen-
burg County Club last Tuesday night
resulted in the adoption of the plan to

wers contained much of the old "made
product known as "bull.'

Mollis Tayloe Winston, oldest son of
the of the University, George
T. Winston, may come to Chapel 1 1 ill
to live. He has just retired from the
Navy with the rank of lieutenant com

LAK e ManyAthletic Coaches
Boh JTetzer is Superstitious

Bob's Fond Possession, an Old Felt Hat, Has Been Instrumental
in Many Carolina Victories.

(By the "HAY-SHAKER-

Are athletic coaches superstitious?
Not all of them, possibly, but certainly a large number.
Bob Fetzer, for instance, has an old brown felt hat which lie bought fully

eight years ago. He never enters a tight game without this head-piec- e on.

All this increased their restlessness and
added materially to the causes for stay
ing up to a very late hour. mander, .lust now lie lias liusinesK con

nections that compel him to be in PhilaThe hosts wished to entertain their

At n meeting of the board of directors
of the General Alumni Association held

in the Yarborough Hotel in Raleigh on

January 30th, several items of interest
to the student body were discussed.

Dr. L. R. Wilson, reporting for the
Graham Memorial Fund, said that the

delphia 11 good part of the time. Buttriends, as well as to get practice "for
future reference"; so they made certain he desires to reside in his old home town

with its scholarly atmosphere, seeing the- On the way to Charlottesville Thanksarrangements and returned to their room
varsity games and living a quiet andgiving he stopped over for the night incommittee on the memorial had decided ft MATH TEACHERS IN1 he door was securely fastened, the
leisurely life.a Lynchburg hotel. Someone, who evilights turned out, and after some min- not to employ a professional campaign IMEETING HERE THIS WEEK

dently thought thnt the hat was likeorganization to handle the remainder ofutes snoring was the only audible sound. Mollis Winston was in the class of

dike the initiative in forming a central
council of county clubs and other civic
organizations on the Hill for the purpose
of taking central notion on all issues
involving the University and the State
as n whole.

A committee with W. A. Lillycrop as
chairman was appointed to put the
proposition up to the other county clubs
and to confer with the Alumni Secre-
tary in regard to the proposition.

F. B. McCnll after entertaining the
club with h clog dance changed tactics
and mailt? a strong talk in favor of the
civic clubs of the campus taking action
in putting the full University budget
across. J. P. Trotter delivered an in-

teresting lecture on the possibilities of
li novel being written on the exjieriences
of Aaron Burr.

old razor blades, went into his suit case,About "three o'clock in the morning' The North Carolina association of

teachers of mathematics will meet here took it out and hid it in one of thean alarm clock in a neighboring room
dresser drawers.

1897. He was a member of the vnrsity
football team, nnd has continued through
all the years that he sent iu the service
of Uncle Sam to cherish a keen interest
in Carolina athletics.

went off; it was promptly smothered; on Friday and Saturday, February 16

and 17th. Dr. D. L. Sehlnuch will make
Bob did not become cognizant of hisnd all was quiet once more. About

the campaign, but that the committee
proposed to conduct a campaign itself
during the spring and early summer, and

to use some alumni to do the work.
Another matter of business was the

appointment of a Reunion Committee,

who are the secretaries of the classes to

hold reunions in 1923. The following

were appointed : J. Frank Wilkes,

Charlotte, '83; J. Crawford Biggs, Ra

five minutes later a little noise was made
'n the gutter out side of that
room, but the sleepers were too exhaust

CALENDAR

two addresses before the association.

Dr. Schlauch is head of the mathe-

matics department of commerce of New

York City, and also in the commerce

school of New York University. His lec-

ture will be on "High School Mathe-

matics Its Function iu Life." Sat

loss until he reached the station. On
discovering that his good luck piece was
gone, he forgot about the approaching
departure of the train, and ran back to
the hotel to get it. As the tale goes,

be never loses a game when he wears
the old brown felt.

Bill's superstition runs along different
lines. First of nil, he doesn't want
nuybody but members of the team on the
field ; they hawk him, and unless you

hapiien to be a celebrity of some kind
you don't stay there.

leigh, '93; W. J. Brogden, Durham, '98;
N. W. Walker, Chapel Hill, '03; M.

Robins, Greensboro, '08; A. L. M. Wig-- ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN
UNDERGOES OPERATION

ed to lie awakened easily. More forcible
methods had to be nsed ; so a good dump-
ing followed. The dazed high school lads
came from under the wreckage, and
found themselves face to face with four
unusually large men. Their worst fears
bad been realized. The "sophs" had
fome! When told to dance they were
s inspired by the paddles that Pavlowa
would have left the stage had she seen
such superior competition.' Dancing
changed to singing, and this in turn gave

(Continued on page three)

gins, llnrtsvine, s. u., 1.5; v. h.

Saturday:
N. C. Association of Math Teach-

ers meets in Phillips Hall.
Literary Societies meet in their

respective halls at 7 p. m.
Carolina vs. Trinity in Bynum

Gymnasium at 8:15 p. m.
Sunday:

University Sermon in Gerrard Hall
at 7:30 p. m.

Wunsch, Monroe, La., '18; L. J. Phipps,
C. M. Baker, assistant lihriirinn. io inChapel Hill, '22; the terms of all the

foregoing expire June 30th, 1923. C. C.

urday morning he will lecture on "Ge-

ometry and Analytical Methods of

Thought."

Many mathematics teachers from high

schools in the state, nnd some from col-

leges nre expected tc be here.

During a baseball game on a hot Hum

Watts hospital, Durham, recovering from
nn operation which he underwent several
(lays ago. The operation wns successful
nnd an early recovery is expected.

mer day last spring, Bob Grimth inan- -

Cox, Greensboro, '09 nnd E. R. Rankin,

Chapel III11, '13, serve until June 30th,
1924, when their terms expire. ( Continued on page four.)


